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The present work collects the new names of syntaxa (in the sense of the Code of Phytosociological Nomenclature, BARKMAN el al. 1986 ) above subassociation rank found in the literature received by the Library of the Conservatoire et Jardin botaniques in Geneva. For the year 1992, 658 names have been listed. For each one of them, an appreciation about its validity is given relating to the Code of Phytosociological Nomenclature. Fifteen names are given in addition to the Indexes 1987 , 1990 (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1990 , 1993 , 1994 .
Pursuing our work started in the year 1987 (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1990) , indexing new names published yearly, we present hereafter the "Index 1992", containing 658 names of syntaxa higher than the subassociation rank (sensu BARKMAN et al. 1986 ). Furthermore, one will find in addendum 9 names to be added to the "Index 1987" (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1990) , 4 names to the "Index 1990" (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1993) , and 2 to the "Index 1991" (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1994) i. e. a total of 673 names for the list given below. These names were compiled mainly after consultation of the literature at the library of the Conservatoire et Jardin botaniques of the City of Geneva.
The "Index" follows the same principles as the "Index 1987" (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1990 ) and "Index 1989 " (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1992 to which reference will be made. As previously, the classes are listed in alphabetical order and, in each class, syntaxa (order, alliance, association) are listed in the same way, the communities of algae, lichens and bryophytes being separated from the communities of vascular plants. The symbols (0, O, *) preceding the names indicate the nomenclatural validity. Validly published names are preceded by O, and invalidly published or illegitimate ones by O. An asterisk (*) indicates superfluous names and doubtful cases requiring further bibliographical or nomenclatural investigation. For the latter, the main reasons to be verified are given, what was no( the case previously.
In addition to previous "Indices", the present "Index" includes geographical location of associations and of syntaxa of higher ranks whenever this information was directly and clearly available. The indication is placed at the end of the entry. Location is given according to the principles of the system of the "World Geographical Scheme for Recording Plant Distributions" lichens and bryophytes), Helichryso nudifolii-Hyparrhenion filipendulae, Lilaeopsion andinae (communities of vascular plants) .
The 658 names of the "Index 1992" are divided into 110 classes and 10 other ranks, included the group "Incertae sedis". Eleven classes alone include 238 names (36%): Dictyoto dichotomae-Laurencietea pinnatifidae (algae) (17), Ammophiletea (20) , Arthrocnemetea fruticosi (19) , , Elyonuretea mutici (15) , , , Potametea (19) , Quercetea ilicis (17) , Spartinetea maritimae (23) and Thlaspietea rotundifolii (21) . Under the heading "Incertae sedis" 23 names (3.5%) are listed.
Regarding previous "Indices" (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1990 , 1993 , 1994 , we would like to point out to the authors the high percentage of invalid, illegitimate or superfluous names, i.e. 236 (36%) for the "Index 1992". We therefore ask authors to conform more closely to the Code of Phytosociological Nomenclature (BARKMAN et al. 1986 ). We also ask the editors of journals publishing phytosociology to pay more attention to the nomenclatural aspects of the articles they publish. In our opinion, conformity with the Code is as important as the quality of the data or their analysis.
For the 192 invalid or illegitimate names of the "Index 1992", the causes of invalidity are (1) insufficiency in the original diagnosis or a lack of bibliographical reference to a sufficient diagnosis (Art. 2b, 7, 8) (67 names i.e. 35% of all the cases), (2) lack of giving a type to the name (Art. 5) or by giving a type which does not fit the prescriptions of Art. 16 or 17 -illegitimate type -which together with Art. 5 cause an invalid publication (55 names i.e. 28.6%), (3) provisional names (Art. 3b) (33 names i.e. 17%), (4) unclear mention of the taxon's name forming the syntaxon names (Art. 3g) or absence of the name-giving taxon in the original diagnosis (Art. 3f) (16 names i.e. 9.5%), and (5) non conformity to the form of the name (Art. 3h, 12, 14) (1 name). We may also mention that for several invalid names there are two causes of invalidity, which do not appear in the categories mentioned above. For instance, there are 32 names in the category (1) which also lack the giving of a type besides the 50 of category (2) for which it was the sole case of invalidity. The causes of illegitimacy (11 names i.e. 6%) relate to the form of the name (Art. 10), illegitimate corrections of the names (Art. 30), homonymy (Art. 31) and to Nomina inversa (Art. 42).
Among the 61 doubtful names (~), there are 44 (72%) superfluous names resulting of unnecessary corrections of names (Art. 29).
For some new names, the interpretation of their correct authority diverge between the first (JPT) and the second author (JM). Therefore, the interpretation of the second author is mentioned as "alternative version JM".
In order to draw up as complete a list as possible in the future, the authors would appreciate offprints supplying the missing information. Any comments regarding nomenclature would also be appreciated.
So as to continue this "Index" in the fullest and most efficient way, particularly covering regional publications, it would be desirable to form a group of collaborators. The authors, :herefore, invite all those interested to contact them. JULVE 1992 ass. nov., nom. prov. (: 568) [art. 2b, 3hi [FR] 0 Nemalio helminthoidis-Fucetum vesiculosi evesiculosi JULVE 1992 ass. nov., nom. prov. (: 567) [art. 2b, 3bl [FR] 0 Pterosiphonio complanatae-Halopteridetum scopariae (RENoUX-MEUNIER 1965) 
"' E p i l o b i e t e a d o d o n a e i -f l e i s c h e r i " (see Thlaspietea rotundifolii)
Erico-Pinetea 
" G a l e o p s i o -A c h n a t h e r e t e a c a l a m a g r o s t i s " (see Thlaspietea rotundtfolii)
Galio-Urticetea Molinio-A rrhenatheretea 0 Conopodion majori$ HUNDT et VEVLE 1992 all. nov., nom. inval. (: 417) [art. 5, 8] [NO] 0 Galion moUugims HONDa" et VEVLE 1992 all. nov., nora. inval. (: 418) [art. 5, 81 [NO] 0 Geranion sylvatici HUNDT et VEVLE 1992 all. nov., nora. inval. (: 417) [art. 5, 8] 9 Peucedano hispanicae-Moh'niemm arundinaceae GOMEY MERCADO et VALLE TENDERO 1992 ass. nov. (: 44, 45) [ES] :~ Utriculario-Nymphaeetum albae (JEsc-'HKE 1963 ) PASSARGE 1992b 9 Utriculario-Nymphaeetum candidae JECKI~ cx PASSARGE 1992b ass. nov. C 265) [DE] alternative version JM: Utriculario-Nymphaeetura candidae (JECKEL 1981 ) PASSARGE 1992b ass. nov. 9 Smyrnio apifolii-Artemi~ietum arbore3centis G,e.HU, APOSTOLIDF.S, GI!. ~HU-FRANCK et ARNOLD 1992 ass. nov. (: 556) [GR, "Rodhos", "Karpathos] P h rag rn i t 9 t e a (see Phragmito-Magnocaricetea) Phragmito-Magnocaricetea 0 Sagittario-Scirpetalia americani G, (~IU et G~HU-FRANCK 1992c ord. nov., nom. inval. (: 290) Plantagini rigidae-Distichietea muscoidis 0 Calamagrostio ovatae-Plantaginetum rigidae SEIBERT et MENHOPER 1992 ass. nov., nom. inval. (: 376, 384) [art.
H e t i c h r y s o -C r u c i a n e l l e t e a (see also

Ononido-Rosmarinetea 9 Anarrhinofruticosi-Astragaletalia armati
2b, 5] [BO, "Andes"]
0 Eleocharito tucumanensis-Plantaginetum tubulosae SEIBERT et MENHOFF.R 1992 ass. nov., nora inval. (: 376, 384) [art. 2b, 5] [BO, "Andes"]
0 Oxychloetum andinae SI31BERT et MI~HOFER 1992 ass. nov., nora. inval. (: 376, 384) [art. 2b, 5] [BO, "An~s"] 0 Scirpo deserticolae-Distichietum muscoidis SEIBE.RT et ME/~OFER 1992 ass. nov., nora. inval. (: 376, 384) [art. 2b, 5] [BO, "Andes"] "P l a n t a g i n i -T r i g 1 o c h i n e t e a" (see Agrostietea stoloniferae, Spartinetea maritimae) 
S e s l e r i e t e a a t b i c a n t i s (see also Elyno-Seslerietea)
Spartinetea maritimae * Plantagini. Triglochinetea GI~HU et T0X~N ex GI~HU et G~I-IU-FRANCK 1992c el. nov., nora. superfl. (: 286, 291) [art. (25), 29] 
Festuco~
Artemisio pontico-campestris (SO(3 1942) RESMERrI'A et POP 1987 nora. nov. (: 203) [RO] 9 Onobrychido-Chrysopogonetum grilli (Cs0ROS et NIEDERMAIER 1966 [RO]
